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McUKKGOK, JUNK 12, 1867. 

Democratic State Conmtin. 
The Demncrhtic electors of tho several counties of 

Ml« State of Iowa are requested fo wend delegates tn a 
(lUte Convention hereby culled to b« held at De* 
Moines. on the 2tlth day of June next, at 11 o'clock A. 
U. The ratio of representation will be olio delegate 
tor every 1UU vote* cast for Thomas II. Benton, Jr., 
for Governor, and one for ovary fraction of a hundred 
mrer fifty. Comities casting less than fifty votes will 
he entitled to one delegate. 

Believing that tlio integrity of the Union, and the 
perpetuity of free institutions,depend en the distinc 
lift laeannres maintained by tlio Democratic party, 
We Invite all who coincide with M in sentiment upon 
Nl« issues before the country, to participate ill onr 
PH mary elections for the selection of delegates. 

If order Domocratic Stato Central CommlMcc, 
i. M. KLWOOD, Chairman. 

Presidential. 

In another column it a letter '&6)n 
Washington to tlio Muscntino Journal. 
We publish it without indorsing the 
doubtful complimentary notice of Mr. Col
fax. Most of the photograph is near the 
truth, but when Wilson and Price, of this 
State are credited with having more 
"bulk of brains'' than Schuyler Colfax, 
we object, dccidcdly. We publish the 
whole letter for its easy racincss and tho 
light it throws on presidential movements 
in and about Washington ; to use a late 
vulgarism which is more recently applied 
to every and all subjects, we may remark 
that most of our national men arc "on it/' 
In this respect the Iowa Republican poli
ticians exhibit the same tendency toward 
the Governorship. Speaking of Governor 
reminds us that "Link," the correspond-
cntial name of tho Journal editor, goes 
pretty heavy for GIUNNELL, the principal 
argument being that because Gen. Ros-
seau caned him and the General was after
wards confirmed as Brigadier General in 
the regular army, therefore Grinncll ought 
to be nominated. By this rule a partisan 
can act in a coarse, low manner toward a 
political opponent,"get a deserved whaling 
and then claim a big office of his party! 
Why not? It is logical if not sensible. 

Very satisfactory proof that a reaction 
ia public sentiment against the 'party in 
power is in progress, is afforded by the 
following from Harper's Weekly: 

"We cannot help thinking, and saying, 
too, in strict confidence to the readers of 
this journal, that stupid, and dull, and 
voiceless as the public may be, he has 
some rights which the politicians will 
sooner or later have to recognize. lie is 
now paying tax at the rate of seven per 
cent, more than is paid by the most heav
ily taxed people of Europe, and at the 
same time, he is paying for commodities of 
all kinds, and labor, fifty-five and one 
hundred and fifty percent, more than any 
other people in the world. In England 
the taxes are heavy, no doubt, but food, 
clothing and rent are cheap. In Russia 
living is expensive, but the taxes are 
light *, but here in the United States the 

Eublic groans under the simultaneous 
urden of heavy tuxes and expensive liv

ing. We have a notion, that sooner or 
later, he will rebel against this load, and 
that the party that laid it on his shoul
ders, will itself be laid pretty low." 

Tho above,clipped from a paper that has 
been almost bolligerent in its support 
of radicalism, is almighty significant of 
approaching death to the despotic, fanati
cal oligarchy which has well-nigh ruined 
our country. We have had a long, bloody 
military revolution to accommodate dissen
tients both North and South ; we may 
have a financial one, soon, of a character 
too destructive for the contemplation of 
purse-proud Capital. A few weeks since 
an active, prominent, well-off Republican 
told the writer of this that he ''longed 
for the day when ail Government 
Bonds would be repudiated and tho work 
of financial re-construction be commenced 
anew." Said he: "If a farmer cannot 
bring a pig or a sheep to market without 
•'stampingit, by what principle can a 
bond-holder be exempted from liability to 
assist in governmental duties?" It is not 
strange that the Harpers, of New York 
Bee the storm coming. We await patiently 
the course of events and most sincerely 
ndviso the lovers of tho Constitution of 
Jefferson, Madison and Jackson to lie pa
tient. Let the Stevens's, the Sumner's, 
the Morton's, the—all of them—have rope 
and a political "hanging" at the ballot-
box will bo their happy end. 

On Tuesday, the 18th of this m*nth, a 
County Organization against the pre
sent ineffective, inoperative, inconsist
ent, arbitrary liquor law, will be effected 
at McGregor. A gentleman informs us 
that he is indicted for selling liquor, while 
the notice given him informs him that un
less lie pays a national license at once, and 
for a year too, his liquors and fixtures will 
be sold by "distress." Force a man by 
national authority to take out a yearly li
cense and by State authority put him in 
prison for selling! Isn't it time the mod
ern political trimmers who unfortunately 
oontrol the legislation of the country had 
a ticket of leave ? What man of individ
uality enough to paddle a canoe wants to 
be in a state of moral and legal serf-hood 
which has immortalized the Blue-laws of 
New England ? We expect a large atten
dance and most decided resolutions in fa
vor of personal independence and a libe
ral license law. Let not Liberty expire at 
the feet of Fanaticism. The masses have 
the power—let public thieves and hypo-
«pi|es be made to feel it! 

JJUTTERMILK.—Perhaps some people 
may not like the caption of this article. 
With us "it is different," as the boys say. 
Mr. CARD is in town exhibiting his "Whirl
pool" churn. It goes round like a grind
stone, only much easier than any we ever 
turned. On Saturday last, in front of the 
Evans House,a trial of speed was made 
between the "Whirlpools and ibe old 
"Dash" concern which used to make us 
so mad after a half-day's effort to bring the 
butter and at the expense of all the hot 
woier we coulct reach ! Well, six quarts 
of cream were equally divided and the 
churning began. In four minutes the 
"Whirlpool" produced two and 15$ oz. of 
butter, and in fifteen minutes the "Dash" 
produced two pounds and 10 oz. The 

.trial was made before a number of gentle
men, and Mr. CARD was awarded the 
praise as inventor, while the buttermilk 1 

(by contract!) fell to the writer of this 
notice! We believe Mr. C. is a public 
benefactor in bis inventive powers, and we 
believe farther that a washing machine on 
the same principle will soon be patented, 

cannot something bo done to relieve 
ale human nature from the bard labor 

and the wash-boarl f Oh that 
a genius. 

Fourth of Jnly. 

At a large and enthusiastic meeting held 
on Tuesday evening at the office of R. No
ble, Hon. P. Hammer was called to the 
chair and Dr. Newell appointed Secretary. 

The following proceedings were had: 
Bass & Elmcndorf turned over a citi-

rcn's subscription list, amounting to £500, 
to the Fourth of July Finance Committee, 
consisting of A. J. Jordan, O. llulverson 
and L. Peavy, with authority to collect 
and procure more subscriptions. The 
Committee of Arrangements are W. F. 
Iluntting, M. O'Brien, J. II. Merrill, E. P. 
Clarke, L. Metxger, L. Benton, II. Larson, 
F. F. Elmcndorf, 1>. Hammer, George A. 
Dickey and R. Grant. 

The Committee of Arrangements will 
meet at 7} o'clock on Thursday evening at 
11. Noble's office. 

li«K*r Beer Congress* 

This is the title of a mpptfTT£ of National 
character recently in session in Chicago. 
Its resolutions condemnatory of the puri
tanical interference with personal habits 
such as distinguish the balance of the 
globe even in despotic countries, were 
warm and decided. We have not space 
for the proceedings this week, but as a de
fender of freedom of action, we are inter
ested in every movement which is invented 
for the purposo of putting blind-bridles on 
the masses and driving them, like sheep, 
into the shambles of domestic despotism, 
and hence the movement pleases us. We 
publish below the resolves of the Musca
tine Germans on late Republican strategy. 
Our McGregor radicals are nice men, and 
Merrill men also, but when asked if the 
Colonel is for License or Prohibition they 
say the subject does not pertain to the 
Governor's office. This cunning will not 
do note. The People want to know where 
every public officer stands, and we tell all 
of you that as sure as the roll of the sea
sons all men seeking positions must 
answer questions of this character, or they 
will be politically forgotten ; the ground 
swell is greater than you imagine. New 
York city has recently broken up the ar
bitrations of Albany dictation as to the 
sale of liquor, of cigars, of Sabbath amuse
ments, of newspapers, and only a little 
time is required to set Iowa people to 
thinking "what they shall do to be saved" 
from this encroaching infringement of 
personal rights. Read the articlc below : 

MEETING OF GERMAN' CITIZENS. 

At a meeting of German citizens at Tur
ners1 Hall the following preamble and res
olutions were unanimously adopted : 

WHEREAS, A large majority of the Ger
mans of the United States cut loose from 
the Democratic party in 1804, because this 
party refused to grant liberty and certain 
rights to a portion of the population of 
this country, and helped to create the Re
publican organization, for the purpose of 
obtaining liberty and equal rights for nil 
classes. Faithfully have they battled by 
the side of their American brethren "in 
war and in peace," till an oppressed por
tion of our fellow beings were freed from 
servitude and subjectisn. But the Repub
lican party has conclusively shown, by the 
action of the Legislatures of Massachu
setts, New York, and other States, that it 
has departed from its motto : "Political, 
religious, and individual liberty for all 
classes aud races. The radical Germans 
of America look upon the Maine Liquor 
Law, Sunday Law, and similar laws'as laws 
not in conformity with the spirit of the 
Constitution of the United States ; consid
er them as oppressive and as depriving a 
portion of tho population of certain indi
vidual rights ; consider them fit only for a 
nation which is unable to govern itself.— 
The Republican party has lost our confi
dence by endorsing these laws of Massa
chusetts and other States by official acts of 
their Legislatures, and in the State of Iowa 
by placing such men as candidates upon 
their tickets who are foremost in the sup
port of these laws, and who are most oli-
noxious to the German portion of the Re
publican party, and therefore have we 
Germans, Radicals of Muscatine city, in 
meeting assembled 

Resolved, That the delegates who were 
to represent us in next Saturday's Repub
lican convention, are requested not to at
tend the same. 

Resolved, That we will await the action 
of the Republican convention first, and 
see what Kind of candidates they will 
nominate before committing ourselves to 
their support or policy. 

Resolved, That our votes shall be cast 
for only such men who will publicly de
clare in favor of a license law, and who 
are known to be opposed to intolerance 
and bigotry. 

Resolved, That these proceedings be 
published in both city papers. 

A. iJiNNER, Prest. 
II. GEISS, Sec'y. 

SOMETHING NEW.—PEAVY I*to 
be without a rival in his favorite business, 
that of Photographing. He has now in 
his employ the celebrated Mr. CLOW, of 
Milwaukee, Madison and the Northwest 
generally—a pho tographio painter of 
most excellent skill. It will supprisc you 
to see your picture after the artistic pencil 
of Mr. Ci.ow has given it life and expres
sion. HIM. of New York, at one time 
thought he bad "got" the art of coloring a 
photograph by nature but he had'nt and 
science ever since has been vainly explor
ing in that direction. Mr. Clow's delicacy 
of touch and tint will almost mako you 
believe that IIII.L had succeeded. 

Peavy has ordered a Camera to take 
photographs of life size, and with this em
inent and talented artist to illustrate them 
in colors and shadings, no painter on earth 
can equal them. The painting is some
what expensive, but no one will reject the 
price when they Bee the immense improve
ment Mr. Clow can add to the cold, dull, 
uncolorcd sun-pictures. 

Call and see specimens and you oaiuiot 
avoid being "taken." 

CONCERT.—Mr. Hodges, the Agent of 
Frank Lumbard's Concert, called on us on 
Tuesdny. The bills tell us his company 
will "Concert" at the Cambrian on 
Thursday evening, June 20th. The name 
of Frauk LuiuLai d is too well known to be 
benefitted by a puff from any!>ody. He 
is admitted to be one of the finest compos
ers and singers in this country, and we 
have no doubt of a full house by an ap
preciative audience. He hud a crowdcd 
house here about nine years ago, when 
McGregor was little: we expect the fine 
troupe of mule and female vocalists who 
accompany him will add much to the ef
fect which kitf splendid voice can produce 
alone, ' ' . 

We are indebtted to Hon. SCHIVLER 

COLFAX lor a copy of BOWLES (Springfield 
Mass.) "Across tho Continent." It is 
a most interesting book, detailing minutely 
the subject of Mr. Colfax's lecture on the 
28th ult., at this place. Robert Grant 
will probably have copies for sale in a few 
days. SCIICVLBB, we are under auld lang 
syce obligations. 

Home and Other Items. 

James II. Barnes, of Monona was re
cently married to Miss Ilattic Hunt; we 
have no particulars, but we wish our 
young friend "Jira" lots of happiness and 
Ilattie too. It is said Barnes acknowl
edged "the call" of his acquaintances in a 
handsome manner Frank lliblmrd,wife 
and baby are in the city visiting with V. 
II. Barron and wife, and many other 
friends. Frank lives in New York; he 
speculates in mining and other stocks 
Charles Walker has spoken "bad words" 
about a certain sand-park which the city 
has permitted to be made in front and 
generally adjacent to his railway and in
surance office. Charley is a mild tempered 
man and seldom indulges in profanity but 
in this cose he is entitled to the privilege 
of saying just what "he d—n pleases" 
and we hope he'll go on in denouncing the 
unwise permission to fill the streets with 
sand instead of rock and solid earth. 
CHARLES, continue thou to ejaculate, and 
bet that the TIMES will render you its fee
ble but earnest support! W. II. Har
ding is resolved to go on with his Fourth 
of July—tickets are out and arrangements 
are making for a happy time. Giard or 
Bull's Head will bo a jolly good place for 
a country visit "on the natal day of Free
dom." Our Fourth is looking much bet
ter, some six hundred dollars having boon 
subscribed in one day to set the work in 
motion. G. L. Bass is running it in the 
money line and you may well conclude it 
irill r»m unless "the breeching breaks." 

Geo. Ilaislett of Decorah was here 
last week. He says if he is uglier than 
MEAD of Cresco, or JMnsing, of Armstrong, 
he wishes to be shot. George is one of the 
delegates to Dos Moines on the 19th inst. 

Young Will Baker favors us with a 
beautiful boquet of wild flowers; he is a 
nice young gentleman We have had so 
many calls this week of commercial mis
sionaries; country cousins and ladies that 
it i« impossible to name them in less than 
a half column. Those who were here 
will appreciate this general expression of 
thanks for their attention Sam. Har
ding, once of this place, was married re
cently in Illinois to n young lady of large 
property and fine qualifications Neezcr 
Hopkins, late of Clarke's billiard hall, has 
bought a half interest in Pcavey's billiard 
hall and bowling alley ; Frank Rich takes 
his placo. Both these gentlemen are fa-
voritesof the public Al. Wingate, Fred. 
Elmcndorf, Grant, Iloisington, and others, 
have returned from Davenport,where they 
have been attending the Masonic Grand 
Lodge and the State Sunday School con
vention—some for one and some for both. 

Evans and Jones have returned from 
their visit to Chicago. Jones staid long 
enough to get married and pass through 
the honeymoon, 'but he says he did'nt do 
it Mr. George Prindle, per advertise
ment, talked on Sunday evening last to a 
respectable audience on market square. 
His subject was "The lost Gospel of 
Christ." Mr. Prindle is a pretty good 
orator; we heard only a portion of his 
address The Iowa Statesman is out in 
a most unmerciful articlo against General 
Williamson as a radical candidate for nom
ination as governor ; we do not see that 
such charges of corruption as the States
man makes—even if they were proved— 
have any effect upon radical politicians; if 
they are only "loyal" and refer often to 
"our martyred President" they can pass 
along as easily as did Simon Cameron4to the 
U. S. Senate, or as Butler got a seat in the 
House or as—well the subject is too long 
for a home item The German dance 
on Monday night was a gay one. "Jim's" 
band played delightfully and the party 
kept time to the music till near five 
o'clock in the morning The Masons 
are preparing for a grand demonstation on 
the 24th inst., at this placc. Their large 
lodge rooms will be completed and dedi
cated ; it is said by brothers from the cast 
that these rooms cannot be excelled by any 
one in Chicago. See programme in another 
column. The dance at night will be in 
the Cambrian hall and under citizens' 
management entirely. 

Don't forget to remember Bradley Olm-
stead's dance, supper and house-warming 
at Monona. July 1st is the time, and 
Brad, is a host in himself. Al. WINGATE 

is now in sole charge of the Merchants' 
Union Express at McGregor. The Co. 
could'nt "charge" a more attentive gentle
man ; when he "goesofi"" the affairs of 
the Company will be found as straight as 
the road to bliss. Eugene Holbrook is the 
transfer agent across the Mississippi from 
train to train John llaight is full of 
sheet music and books. See his adver
tisement Mead has gone to Cresco with 
his Plaindealer. Durham is there. These 
Chautauqua Co. men will all "hang to
gether"—some day. Stoncman will be 
Crescoing shortly. 

lluberly & Oehler have started a Tanne
ry on the old principle on Upper Main St. 

Capt. Freeman purchased 35,CRM) feet 
of lumber out of a raft that floated down 
this way on Monday last Gen. Lawler 
is putting a $600 cabin on "The City of 
McGregor" Ferry steamer: it is said she 
will be here on Monday and that Capt. 
Bisbee will be her captain. The Allama
kee will probably be used as a tow-boat... 

We hear that Reuben Mickle died at 
Omaha about the 24th of May, while en 
route for Denver Capt. B. Lantry is 
supplying all creation with wood at low 
prices Robert Grunt, Esq., hands us 
the Davenport Gazette of the 5th, Oth and 
7th, detailing the proceedings of the State 
5. School Convention and of the Masonic 
Grand Lodge ditto. We have not space to 
copy nor time to condense. Persons fa
miliar with such bodice van guess pretty 
nearly what both do: those not interested 
particularly, prefer other reading matter. 
Hon. Hiram Price is President, S. W. Cole 
is ono Vice President, R. Grant, Sec'y and 
Treasurer for the ensuing S. S. year. El
mcndorf, of this city, paid $25 to defray 
expenses : just like the Jerseyman ! The 
Masonic Address by Rev. D. S. Watson is 
one of the ftnvnt picwuj of composition we 
ever read. 

^Ir. Moses Morey, of Pleasant Vale, Pike 
Co., 111., arrived here l&st week on a trip 
through the river towns as far north as 
Minneapolis. Mr. Morey is 011c of the 
largest fruit dealers in 111., and is now 
looking after the fall trade. He is, we be
lieve, the guest of M. O'Brien, of O'Brien 
6. Duff, large fruit dealers here, who with 
Mr. M. left here yesterday on their up-
river trip. Mr. Morey reports good pros
pects of fruit in his state. 

Tlic Mctirfgor Band. 

Editors Times:—If you will allow me 
three or four inches of space I would like 
a word to say in reply to the Ke\ts of last 
week on the McGregor Band. That sheet 
quotes from the TIMES that Flanders, of 
the Evans House, entertained Colfax free, 
and takes occasion to find fault bccauso 
the Band charged for music at Colfax's 
lecture. Now the members of the Band 
carc nothing for this snarling on the part 
of the Xeics, (we- expect nothing better 
from that source), but the people generally 
seem to entertain the idea that they have 
claims on the Band on account of aid they 
have extended to us from time to time. 
We (I write on behalf of tho Band) beg 
to differ with them most emjthatically. We 
have given them value received for every 
dollar they ever bestowed on the Band. 
The Xeics says " the McGregor people 
have been verdant enough to donate liber
ally to the band from time to time." This 
pait of the story is not true. Nobody has 
donated to the Band " from time to time.'' 
They have bought tickets to our entertain
ments, it is true, (and we thank them for 
their liberality in this). Even if the citizens 
had donated tho entire cost of our instru
ments, we have rendered service enough 
to more than repay them. We would all 
like an introduction to the individual who 
can enumerate the occasions onwfuch the 
Band has been out during the past year 
and tterer thought of making charges. The 
Churches, Sunday Schools, Secret4Orders, 
Poor Committees, Lecture Managers, Pic-
Nic-ers, &e., will all remember our donated 
efforts to enliven their festivities, and en
hance their pleasure and profit. 

If the Xeics man has given the Band 
any money and feels regret at having lent 
aid to so unworthy an institution he can 
call at Head-quarters and get his " filthy 
lucre " back with interest. " Or pay oth
er man." 

One thing we want distinctly understood 
from this time on : When a man (or set of 
men) engages the McGregor Band he must 
pay for it, unless we see proper to do a 
free job, (which we are willing to do when 
we think public good requires it) and we 
will set our prices according to time spent 
and nature of services. We are not sub
ject to orders; are not under military rulo 
—or any other rule, except the golden 
rule. When we choose to make music for 
nothing we will do so, and when we do 
not the Devil himself can't force us to. La
boring men can't afford to spend so much 
time for the amusement or benefit of those 
who have only to swing their hats and say 
" come on boys J" It won't pay for rent, 
music, lights, &c. 

P. S.—There is one kind of service for 
which wo never make a charge—leaving it 
to the liberality of parties concerned—and 
that is funeral service: should Maj. Drum-
mond, of tho News, need anything in 
this line we shall be most happy to ac
commodate him at any time; but we hope 
ho won't "peg out" during this heated 
season. 

Note lime—Wo understand that the ed
itor of the Neics charged for the printing 
ho did for the Colfax lecture. How arc 
you " liberality " and public tpirit?"1 

D. T. LINDLEV, 
Leader McGregor Band. 

McGregor, May 11, 18G7** .. » . 

[Special Correspondence of the Muscatine Journal ] 

WASHINGTON, D. C. May 25, 1^07. 
Mr DEAR INOERSOLL :—You think Gov. 

Smith's introduction of Colfax as the com
ing President must have dashed his mod
esty. A very natural presumption. But 
under the circumstances I think otherwise. 
I think it pleased hiin ; for Schuyler is in 
dead earnest about being President,—as 
he has a right to be, and there might be 
worse Presidents than he—better ones, 
too, without much difficulty. He is not 
my man so long as there is a better 
chance. 

I allude to your passing comment, be
cause there is some serious effort making 
for him—perhaps I should say rather, 
there is a considerable tendency towards 
a settlement of opinion upon him,—not 
very strong, but noticeable. Colfax is a 
smart, bright, prompt, wordy man ; quick 
to discern the signs of the times, and with 
sense enough to keep the main channel: 
with an excellent faculty for business, but 
of no great power of character or bulk of 
brains ; a man unfit to guide a great move
ment or stem a torrent: a man more 
likely to yield with grace than to fight with 
courage ; whose heart is right anjJ 
but with much inovo of complaisance than 
imduuutedncss in its constitution ; a man 
lor good-natured and sociable times rather 
than for times that call for great firmness 
and intrepidity—for times that demand a 
leader with the grip of fate, and profound 
convictions concurrent with the wisdom 
and spirit of the hour. 

You think Wilson and Price his supe
riors. So do I, considerably so. The 
fact is, there are not many men here now, 
who think there is anybody in tho House 
superior to Wilson, except Old Th'ad., and 
some candid, observing men in the House 
consider Wilson, taken "by and large," 
the greater man of the two. That is say
ing a good deal. I might say it, but 1 
would do so only with deliberation and 
explanation. Each has gifts that the 
other has not. 

The Presdential itch has been very quiet 
here, considering the nearness of the cam
paign. But it is beginning to show, 
though there is yet no overshadowing 
name. Gen. Grant is not as much talked 
of as he was, partly for the reason that 
there is a growing inclination to take son e 
man who is right, not from policy, or from 
recent conviction, but spontaneously and 
from long training. Leading New 
York politicians think Chase will be the 
man, on that account. May he. I don't, 
yet. Gen. Howard has a good many 
friends, and they are increasing. He is a 
good man—all right, linn, sound, with 
high moral aims, comprehensiveness of 
mind, and administrative ability of a high 
order. And Gen. Thomas has friends, too. 
1 don't know but I am one of them my
self. lie is a splendid man. We might 
do worse, and are not likely to do better. 
1 have heard Sheridan's name mentioned 
by some admirers. The President talks 
of removing him from his present position. 
It is in Johnson's power to persecute 
Sheridan into a first rate show for the 

I Presidency. Then, Stanton is now on the 
'slate, high up. And that's another man 

that 1 could light for with a right good 
will. I chink that is a name hard to im
prove upon. The steaming corruption 
consequent upon the war, inflated cur
rency, speculation and demoralization 
needs the weight of his hand and the chas
tening scorn of his vehement and pelf-
hating nature. 

Nobody mentions me yet. But here I 
lie, like a diamond in the mine, waiting 
for some earthquake to throw me up into 
the glitter of daylight, or the pick of some 
enterprising explorer. When I'm Presi
dent I'll make you Public Printer and En-
ginecr-in-Chief of the Press. Would'nt we 
drive a stiff team ? We would'nt bail 
Jeff. Davis. And we would'nt turn our 
backs on our friends to tiOttciliate our en
emies. Would we? Truly, 

Iovr A. 

The New Superintendent .  
That our readers may know in what es

timation Mr. II. C\ Atkins and lady were 
held at Winona, we copy the following in
teresting report from the Republican. Mr. 
ATKINS is already at his work on the McG. 
Western: 

On Friday evening a large company— 
the friends of Mr. H. C, Atkins—assem
bled at his residence in this city to give 
him a parting testimonial of their friend
ship and regard. Delegations were in at
tendance from Owatonna, Rochester, St. 
Charles, in fact, all along the line of the 
Winona and St. Peter Railroad, as well as 
large number of the citizens of Winona. 
After the guests were fully assembled. 
Wm. II. Yale, Esq., made the following 
presentation speech: 

J tidies and Gentlemen:—We arc assem
bled hero this evening to make our part
ing call on one, all of whose acquaintan
ces arc his friends. And it is 110 fulsome 
flattery when I say that his many friends 
admire him as a citizen, for his honor and 
integrity ; and as a business man for his 
untiring energy and perseverance, so hap
pily blended with sound judgment and 
good common sense. The officers and es
pecially the employes of the Winona and 
St. Peter Railroad Company will long re
member one whose commands gave pleas
ure to obey. But not only those connect
ed with him in a business capacity, but 
the citizens of Winona generally, regret 
that our esteemed fellow citizen, 11. C. At
kins, Esq., is so soon to leave and make a 
home for himself elsewhere. 

MR. ATKINS : 1 have been requested by 
some of your friends, a few of whom are 
here this evening, to express, in my hum
ble way, as far as language can express, 
the kindly feelings wc all entertain for 
you., the friendship which words cannot 
express, and our admiration of your con
duct and character as an ofliecr of the Wi
nona and St. Peter Railroad Company, as 
a citizen of Winona, and as a man. 

Under your management the railroad 
running westward from this city has been 
extended more than fifty miles, and from 
the benefits arising from this enterprise 
our beautiful city, of which we all feel so 
justly proud, has doubled its population 
and now contains nearly 7,<MII) inhabitants. 
Uner your management as Superintendent 
the railroad has been the most efficiently 
and economically managed of any in the 
State ; and from the very commencement 
when you first assumed charge of the man
agement of this road it seemed as if you 
possessed the power of ubiquity, so that 
at all times and in all places your untiring 
zeal, energy and .good judgment overcame 
all difficulties and surmounted all obsta
cles. 

During all the time you have been with 
us, personal gain, personal aggrandize
ment, have never for one moment seemed 
to occupy your mind 5 but with an eye 
single to the building up of the road and 
of the material interests of this State, 
your labors and exertions have been un
ceasing. 

But you are about to leave us and go 
elsewhere; and it will perhaps be one of 
your many pleasant recollections in years 
to come, that during all your intercourse 
with the citizens of Winona, and more es
pecially with the officers and employes of 
the railroad, not a single jar or diseord 
has ever occurred to disturb the pleasant 
relations existing between you and them; 
so that in leaving us now, after a sojourn 
here of two years, you take with you the 
warm friendship and the best wishes of all 
who have known you ; and wherever you 
go, wherever you are, you may rest assur
ed that you will not be forgotten, and that 
you may feel still further assured of our 
warm friendship. 1 have been requested 
to ask 3'ou to accept these articles, which 
1 now uncover before you, as a slight to
ken of regard from your friends; and 
when your eye rests upon these beautiful 
pieces of silver, you can feci assured that 
there is sneh a thing as human friendship. 
Take them and keep them. Let no tempt
ation, let no adversity, cause you to part 
with them. Keep them us slight memen
toes of the friends you arc about to part 
with. And that you may be permitted to 
live in prosperity and happiness to the 
ripe old age of fourscore years, is the ear
nest and honest wish of all your many 
friends. And when life's pilgrimage is over 
and you are gathered to rest with your 
fathers, we feel assured there will be no 
one left behind to say ought against your 
memory. 

31 its. ATKINS : The friends of your hus
band are your friends also, and they have 
requested me, in their behalf, to present 
to you, as a slight testimonial of their 
kind regards for you, this set of jewelry. 
It is their request that you wear them in 
remembrance of your and your husband's 
friends. Let each individual gem be a 
monitor to remind you that, in Winona, 
you arc leaving behind you a host of 
friends, whose best wishes for the happi
ness of yourself and family will follow 
3*011 wherever you go. 

A. D. LaDue, Esq., briefly, but feeling
ly, replied in behalf of Mr. and Mrs. At
kins, assuring the company of friends 
present of their lasting gratitude and re
membrance, and deeply regretting th«ir 
separation from a coinw<«»'• ty where they 
had mot »ua> substantial and elegant to
kens of friendship and good will. 

The giTt, which was then displayed, con
sisted of a tea-set of solid silver plate, 
composed of six pieces—salver, tea-pot, 
coffee-pot, creamer, sugar-bowl and slop-
bowl. The set was purchased of Tiffany 
& Co., N. Y. City, at a cost of SI,425. It 
is of coin silver, and weighs, net; IS] lbs. 
On the salver is the inscription* 

If. C. ATKINS, 
fro in Ilia 

MINNESOTA Kltl/.NDg. 
June 1, 18G7. 

The other pieces were finely marked 
with the initials, " II. C. A." 

The set of jewelry to Mrs. Atkins was 
also exceedingly rich and expensive, pur
chased tit the same establishment at a cost 
of £.'54.>. It consisted of a breast-pin and 
ear-rings, sleeve buttous, and two heavy 
gold bracelets. 

Soon after the presentation the compa
ny were agreeably surprised by a delight
ful serenade from the North Star Band. 
The music, as usual, was capital, and 
sounded well on the clear night air. Re
freshments were served in a bountiful 
manner, and with the best of good feeling 
the company retired. The affair was one 
of those long to be remembered, aud ev-
ry one seemed to feel better fur the unan
imous friendship which had prompted the 
testimonial. Mr. Atkins will enter upon 
his new position on the McGregor Western 
Railway forthwith. May he find as many 
friends as ho leaves behind. 

CONGREGATIONAL.—We notice that this 
body at its recent very large assemblage 
(-00 delegates) at Muscatine associated 
Rev. Mr. Sloan of McGregor with Rev. 
Mr. Magoun and Herbert to consider 
amendments to the Constitution of the 
Association. Wc like this, because a per
sonal acquaintance with Mr. Sloan per
suades us that the position assigned him 
in this organic work is both creditable to 
the Association and respectful to our 
neighbor's ability. Rev. Mr. Guern
sey offered resolutions condemning the N. 
Y. Independent for some of its late moves 
in political matters tending to conserva
tism, but without damning (the word is the 
same us condemning) the organ of Beccher 
and Tilton, substituted a resolution recom
mending tho Congregationalist and Re
cord as the proper fountain of intelligence. 
The Convention adjourned to meet next 
year (some time) at Des Moines. 

Instantly. Any trouble occasioned by 
eating cucumbers or uuripc fruit will dis
appear instantcr if the sufferer will take 
one swallow of (JOE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE. It 
is perfectly harmless. 

Scwi and Item*. 

G e n .  Meagher has raised 1000 men in 
Montana end is to march with them against 
tho Indians Attorney General Stan-
berry says the removal of Withers, mayor 
of Mobile, was illegal Rev. Bedell, the 
Assistant Bishop of Ohio, has written a 
letter from Rome to the State Episcopal 
Convention in session at Clexeland, con
demning ritualism It is stated in W ash-
ington that generals Grant and Sherman 
and Sec. Stanton have declared that the 
Indians on tho plains shall be sharply 
dealt with. The late reports to the Indian 
bureau confirm the opinion that an Indian 
war is inevitable The grasshopper panic 
in Kansas is subsiding Foreign advices 
by mail give a most encouraging account 
of the Cretans. The army of Omar Pasha 
is suffering from typhoid fever and is other
wise so crippled as to be incapable of of
fensive movements A darning machine 
is the latest English invention An at
tempt was made on the Oth inst. to assas-
sinnate Napoleon. He was riding in a car
riage in the Champ du Mars with the Czar 
of Russia, when he was fired at by some 
person in the crowd, but no one was hurt. 

The Secretary of the Treasury is about 
to send a revenue cuttcr to Rusian Amer
ica to protect our commerce there. The 
Russian officers at Sitka have been instruc. 
ted to permit the landing of American ves
sels under certain restrictions. Arrange
ments arc also being made for a survey of 
the coast. 

Chief Justice Chase opened tho U. S. 
circuit court at Raleigh on the Oth inst. 

Tho Western Union Telegraph Com
pany has resolved to accept the provisions 
of the National Telegraph Act, by which 
the government can purchase the lines at 
a price to be determined by arbitrators, 
for the purposo of establishing a postal 
telegraph There is good cause for the 
belief that a band of persons -was organ
ized in Penn. before the release of Jeff. 
Davis, by the governments court, who took 
a solemn oath to kill him if discharged 
without suitable punishment, which means, 
doubtless, death A man recently sold 
a horse in California for $45,000 Great 
Britain has 30,000 blind people In Chi
na there arc seven grounds of divorce, of 
which the fourth is talkativeness in women. 

New Orleans has a duel daily The 
commissioners of Agriculture report 509,. 
227 cattle and oxen; 245; 113 milch cows; 
2,309,425 sheep, and 1,005,575 hogs in the 
State of Iowa .Greely offers as a 
justification of his responsibility for Jeff. 
Davis, that "it will contribute powerfully 
to the triumph of Republican (Radical) 
principles ot the South." The "shop" is 
always uppermost with the Radicals 
Among the many good things said by the 
Lousville Courier is the subjoined: 

When a mob of Northern Radicals insul
ted and fired upon the President at Indian
apolis last year and would not let him 
speak, it was considered a good joke. But 
when a little disturbance occurs at Mobile, 
caused by the intolerable insolence of a 
Congressional Jacobin, it is a matter wor
thy of investigation by a Congressional 
Committee, backed by an army. It makes 
a difference whose ox is being gored 
The Empress of the Frcneh, Eugenie, was 
41 years old on the 5th of May The 
Empress Charlotte is no better, and a con
sultation of physicians is called in her case. 

At the children's ball, in I'aris, a girl 
of 11, M'llc. Nunez, wore $100,000 in 
diamonds Hellcn Western outstrips 
anybody ever seen at the San Francisco 
theatres. The Menken was clothed in 
comparison Jeff. Davis is at Niagra 
Falls and it is said is going to England, 
but will, a Paris paper says, finally take 
up his residcnco in Canada A. T. Stew
art's income now is only two thousand 
dallars a day Admiral Farragut is pre
paring to depart to the Mediterranean to 
take command of our squadron in that 
part of the world Gen. Grant is being 
sounded, in view of the next presidency. 
It is said he prefers Sherman to himself. 

The Forrest dHfl&rce case is at last ap
proaching an end, and Mr. F. will be com
pelled to pay some $70,000. Legal ingen
uity has fought this result for a dozen 
years, but the last resort l»»a failed 
"Johnnie," said a man, winking slyly 
to a dry goods clerk of his acquaintance, 
"you must give me extra measure: your 
master is not in." Johnnie looked into 
tho man's face and replied: "J/y master is 
always in .'" It is reported that a new 
island has been discovered in the North 
Pacific one hundred and fifty degrees west 
of longitude 40° and 30' Noah Web
ster's last words were 'zythepsary, zythum,' 
as a reference to tho Unabridged will show. 

The military reserve on which the re
mains of old Fort. Crawford stand in Pr. 
du Chien, was sold by the government 
agent on the 4th and 5th insts. The 
Courier Bays the property sold at prices 
above the appraised value The fig crop 
will bo very large Wm. B. Astor has 
$05,000,000 and the dyspepsia Hang
ing, in Montana, is styled "climbing the 
pine limb," and in Nevada, "early rising." 

The first yankce institution at Sika, 
will be a custom house There will be 
about 45,000 white and 00,000 colored vo
ters registered in South Carolina The 
body of Arteinas Ward has been brought 
to this country and buried at Waterloo, 
Maine By a singular typographical er
ror the title of an article in an exchange 
reads: "Cincinnati as seen by a stranger 
how it stuck him.'.' Oh hogl 

The trial of Suratt commenced yesterday 
(Tuesday) It is believed in Washington 
that Gen. Sheridan will not be removed 
as was reported "No disposition has 
yet been made of Maximilian aud the bulk 
of 450 officers captured There are 
$104,000,000 in gold in the U. S. treaf-
ury ; more than ever before A young 
Polo attempted to assassinate the Czar of 
Russia in Paris. 

Our government has ordered an addi
tional number of troops sent to tho Indian 
frontier Reports of outrages by the 
Tennessee militia come up to the Execu
tive mansion at Washington from the citi
zens Of that state Capt. John Ryuu is 
about to bring suit against the government 
for false imprisonment. It will be recol-
Icctcd that he was held five months as "the 
mysterious prisoner" supposed to be J. II. 
Surratt The treasury department will, 
within a week, pay out $20,000,000 inter
est money Tho Pension office will re
ject all applications for pension based ou 
injuries received, or disease contracted, or 
death occurring while DM soldier was on 
furlough. 

OUTSIDE .—Vanity...Idaho on Pope s 
Eulogy of the Indian...A most interesting 
letter from Montana...Bad babies...A wild 
county...Greeley and the Loyal Leaguers 
of New York city...Negroes on the regis
try...Seward's cars and carriages....Mis

cellany. 

It is supposed by many that wcare dog-
bite proof, having experienced that de
lightful luxury on several occasions. 
For the benefit of others and in consider
ation of the weather wc ro-publish the cer
tain cure for Hydrophobia. 

Take immcdiatly warm vinegar or tepid 
water ; wash the wound clean therewith, 
and then dry it; then pour upon the 
wound a few drops of hydrochloric acid, 
because mineral acids destroy the poison 
of the saliva by which means the latter 
is neutralized. 

U I E D i  
At I'oftville. ICWII . J11 lie 7th, ISflT, MMJT 1, Wlfc of 

N. J. Ilevdy, Rt the »>;e of 35. 
The bereaved hti*l>nnd, with whom we most sin- i 

cerely condole RH A friend of miiiiy years, deslren to^ 
extend his heart-felt thanks to the nmny frieads and j 

neijjhlMirs who no kindly remained with lilni during 
the nicknc-". of hi* deeenned companion. 

§Uw JMvcrtiswncntji. 
NOTICE! 

THE Strift Committee will bo rendy to receira 
I>ro|>osals for building Culvert* on Main, Fourth 

Ann nnd Kinney Streets, on Saturdny, 15tli inst., at 
the office of T. W. Wood. 

T. W. WOOD, 
656 Ch'n Street Conb 

Dissolution. 
"VT OT1CB in hur;l»y Kiven that the co-partnership 
JL\ heretofore existing between J. II. Ulrich and 
John St-itz, under the firm name of Ulrich k Seit/., is 
this d«v dissolved by miitnul consent. 

JOHN SEITZ. will continue the bnsiness at 
the old stuud. with whom all accounts must be settled. 

J. II. ULRICH, 
JOHN BEIT/.. 

McGregor, June 11, 1*07. M6w3 

Dedication of Masonic Hall, 
ST. JOHN'S DAY, 24 JUNE, A. L. 5867. 

Programme. 
Dedication of Hall at 12 o'clock M. 

(None but Masons admitted) 
1'ROCKSSION 

will lie formed under the direction of 
AMOS PEAIlSALfc, 

Marshall. 
D. D.FRASKR, 1 ... -- — ---- — > Alps. II. B. MA LONE, 

Line ot March 
Up Main Street to A Street, np A Street to 

Ann Street, up Ann Street to Seventh Street, 
down Seventh St. to Main St., down Main St. to 

CAMBRIAN IIALL. 
(Sir Kniglits will appear in procession in full dress.) 

At CamhrUu Hall the public aro invited to attend. 

EXERCISES. 
Music by Band. 
Binginjr. * 
Prayer by Chaplain, Rev. W. W. XASTBMOK, Lnn-

fdnjr. 
Singing. 
Oration by Rev. Mr. KKSTMO, Davenport. 
Siiit;iiit. 
Music by Bund. 
Uenedirtion. 

Rec.-ss until evening. 

Tha Ladies of Bezer Lodge will give it Sociable in 
Lodire Rooms at S o'clock, P. M, 

Tickets of Invitation may be procured of 
Mrs. Jo. S. Wilson, 
Mrs. W. A. Kenton, 
Mrs. L. Isaacs, Committee of Arrangements. 
Mrs. E. P. Clarke, 
Miss L. A. Stoneinan, 

OEO. L. BASS, 
J. K. 11ASSKTT, 
LOUIS IIKNTON, JR.. 

Masonic Cuminittoe. 

Dancing Party at Cambrian Hall in H IP  evening of 
June J4lli. Music by Prof. Williams' Bund. 

Miiniijffr*.—Alf. Wingate, I). 1). Kraser, Wm. R. Kin-
naird, S. J. IVterson. &.">«; 

N E  vr M U S I C -

A N D  

1NEW BOOKS! 
650 PIECES OF NEW SHEET MUSIC 

AND A LAlUiK LOT QJfc' i 'l^K 

Italian Violin! 
Violincello, and 

Guitar Strings, 
RKCEIVKD TIS IIAY, JUNK 10th, at 

J .  H .  H A I G H T ' S  

B O O K  
AND MUSIC STORS, 

Bigrn of the 

B I G  B O O K ,  
ITU8JUO SQUARH. 

Also all the Spring- Publications. 

OVER 250 VOLUMES 
OF NEW BOOKS! 

From aH fhe Principal Publishers in 
the United States. Sold at Publishers 
prices. 

JOHN H. HAIGHT. 
DR. F. JAEGER, 

Oermau Physician aud Surgeon; office over Peter
son Laroon's Store, McGregor, Iowa. 6m55S 

WANTED! 
AFIRST-CLASS SOLICITOR to Canvass for the 

Northwestern Miitn.il Lite Insurance Company. 
A (firman prcfercd. Apply to L>. 1). JfRASKK, Dis
trict Au' iit for Northern Iowa, at No. 3 Masouie 
Block, Up-Stairs. 

McGregor, j0wa, May 29tli, ISC". 4wft54 

HARTWIG & PEICKART, 
MANUFACTURERS 

Healers in all kinds of 

Harness, Collars, 

Saddles, Bridles, &c. 
AIKO a full assortment of 

WHIPS Am LASHES. 

Carriage Trimmings. 

H. Bi Malone Oo« 
GENERAL NORTHWESTERN AGENTS '' 

For the sale or the Celebrated * 

EXCELSIOR SELF-RAKING OR 
DROPPING REAPER S MOWER, 

Manufactured by BROWN, SSIBXRLIKO im 
MMSillon, Ohio. * " 

The Excelsior has No Equal II 
Because it lays the grain off in Letter shape ^ 

binding than any oilier seli'-rakc or hand rakei 
Because the grain when humid is in better khanete 

stacking, the Imtts lieinjf even in the bundles. 
Because it leaves cle«ner fields, straight bundle* 

and no grain scattered from one bundle to another 
Because it lias no extra machinery to wear out "or 

increase the draught by running n rake; it U "irhtM 
than any other machine. 

Because it is an easy draught for two bora** amtte 
Hide draught. '  

Because it saves from one to two handa, making^ 
own bundles, which are easy to take np. 

Because it is eusy changed from a Reaper lo a Mow. 
or. 

*i- IT IS THE BEDT MOWER MADE IN AMERICA. 
EITHER SINGLE OR COMBINED.'^* ' 

The KXCKLSIOR needs only to be tried as a Rentier 
or. Mower to SATISKV the most fastidious that it is 
now tho 

Best Combined Harvester ia tb 
World. 

FARMKRS CALB AXD SHE THKM AT OUR WAR*. 
IIOUSK, SOUTH SIDK OK MAItKKT SQUARK 

McUREUOR, IOWA. 

Wo are also General Agents for the States of Iow» 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, for the CELEBRATED '  

MICHIGAN SWEEPSTAKES 

Threshing Machine 
Manufactured by J. S. UPTON A CO , at Battle Creek, 
Michigan. 

This Machine has ncqnired an enviable reputation 
wherever it has been used, ns the MOST successful, 
economical and profitable Machine for both furmer 
and thresher ever manufactured. w 

We claim it is superior over others in Simplicity, I 
Excellence of Construction, Ease of Druft, Quality of 
finish and durability. 

The lumber used is "stuck up" a year or more, and 
is then cut np and thoroughly kiln dried. 

Lake Superior and Scotch Pig Iron, the beet in the 
world, are used altogether for our castings. 

The manufacturers employ the b>-st mechanics, and 
devote their whole time and attention to the manu
facture of the Sweepstakes—each part of the work ie 
under the personal supervision ot some member of 
the firm, and they are dctcrniinfd that no iiiipertect 
material shall go into any Machine. 

With its extra large Mill nnd Shoe, the Michigan* 
Sweepstakes is cnaMcd to thresh, without waste, all 
the grain a set of hands can po#Hd.v get to it; and it 
can be "crowded" with leu loss than any other Ma
chine ever manufactured" 

They have spared neither time or expense to bring 
the "Michigan Sweepstakes" to perfection, and we 
now claim that it is the most perfect Threshing Ma
chine in the world, 

uriojri IMPROVES 

TRIPLE GEAR HORSE POWER 
For our Triple Oear Horse Power, we have only to 

say, that it is conceded by all who have used it, or 
•oen it used, to be THE BEST AND ONLY really flrat 
rate IIOltSK POWER made; hardly ever getting out 
of order, and not requiring a quarter of the repairs of 
any other power ever manufactured. 

The Threshing Machine being tlie most important 
and expensive Implement used by the farmer, should 
receive critical examination tc insure the purchaser 
that he is getting a first rate Machine in every respect; 
antl as we claim to make the best Thrc«hing Machine 
in the market, we would advise all thinking of biiyin; 
one to call on ns or agents and examine the MIOR1-
OAN SWHEl'STAKES before purchasing elsewhere. 

We Warrant every Machine 
To bo made of first rate material, and in a workman
like manner; and when properly managed, to thresh 
more grain, and do it better than any machine they 
may come in competition with. 

AVe can furnish either Geared or Belted Machines, 
but we consider the (Scared Machine as far superior, 
as it is quickcr set. runs easier, aud is less liable to l>e 
affected by wind or rain. 

We shall always keep a large stock of Repair* in 
the hand* of our Agents, thereby saving our custom
ers, (in case of accident,) a great deal of expense ami 
delay. ? 

Call on or uddress, f 
' B. B. MALOVB 6t CO* 

GENERAL NORTNWESTERN ACENTS. ^ 

p^ro. x 

MASONIC BIiQCK. 

Repairing Done on Short Notice 
niSTERING HAIR ALWAYS ON HMO. 
NEXT DOOR TO THE HIUi.Ui AXE, 

"Klilf.,} »« McGEEGOB. 

#TW KEEP UP with the progress of the age, we 
L *• selected for Mneaa. 

No. 1 Masonic Block, 

Nearly in Front ot Markot Square, 

Only a short distance from our lata SeoaMaa. Cus
tomers will Hud a large stock of 

FINE LIQUORg, 
A T 

WHOX.SS2LX.E and B.BTAX&. 

Those deeir'ng stock of this kind for retail, for per
sonal or family uso, or for mimical purposes, can get 

IMPORTED OR DOMESTIC WINES ANO LIQUORS 

AT PRICKS THAT DEFY COMPETITION, 

Ales and Cigai% 

AND ALL THE 

MOST APPROVED AND POPULAR STOMACH BITTEM 
OF IKE DAY ARE SOLD AT THIS HOUSE. 

CALL AND SEB. ORDERS FROM ABRftMt 
KILLED PROMPTLY. 

TOWNS8N9. 
McOREQOR, IOWA, JUNE, 18C7. 654 

LAMENT OF A YOUNG MAty* 
Written One Week after Buying1 a Ml 

of Clothes from a Slop-Shop. 

Oh, how foolish I've been, my rao*ey is spent, 
And the suit I have gotten, with holts ail is rent; 
If now I go out, be it sunshine or rain, 
1 shall huvo to appear in my old clothes again. 

Aud yet from the city 1 hoar every hour, 
Of that place which now »hines with such bright* 

nosa and power; 
Aud though losing the money to me will seem hart! 
Yet 1 think 1 will striaghtwayjthat bad suit discard. 

Oh, how foolish I was, not before to have known 
That tlin •'Western Emporium had so long uud 

iautly shone; 
But I'll ijev rngain be the subject of laughter, 

•Because of ABUM. KOllN I shall purchase her** 
alter. 

An unusual Large and Choice Stock of 

CLOTHING!! 
For Spring and Summer, 

IS EXHIBITED BY THE WESTERN EMPORIUM 
At the present time, and I mn able to offer to my 
patrons and the public generally un assortment vt 
Uoods of every grade, 

EQUAL IN STYLE, 
MAKE and 1'IN'IjSII to custom work, and ol'courfSOt 
MUCH LOW Eii PRICES. 

Those wishing to have their CLOTM1KO MADE, 
X liave an elegant variety of 

CtSSIMERES AND PIECE GOODS. 
Having IMHIH II I the most of mv stock at Lite reduced 
ggjices, WILL SKLL UNLlElt THE I'SL'AL RATES. 

I have the Largest Establishment lor 
the sale of Clothing in McGregor, filled 
with the Largest Stock and most Com
plete Assortment in the City. 

In connection with the Clothing Department, I Ian 
jjj^arge Stin k of 

CENTS' FURNISHING COOCS. HATS ANO CAPS, 
TRUNKS VND VALISES, &CM 

which I guarantee al prie.-s lower than tlie loW'mV 
«tkcwhere. An exavnn iiion is inviti d. 

ABR1VZ. KOHnr, 

No. 1 fox's Brick Block, DXcGrcgor. 
Dealers in ('lotiiing will liial it lo their (ulvautuge to 

examine our StocU, US 1 call till their il'dcm on *erjf 
liberal t' l lnt. i)oi 


